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President’s Report
I hardly know where to start, there is so much happening and even more in the planning stage.
Whoever said that retirement was restful was certainly mistaken.
OK - here goes .........are you sitting comfortably?
In our last Newsletter I told you how our Membership Officer had moved out of the area and
that we had a new one. Well, unfortunately Lyn had to resign her position due to sudden
unforeseen family commitments. Luckily we have another new Membership Officer. Jean
Farrell has taken over with assistance from yours truly. Jean serves on the Committee and also
edits this newsletter. We are still getting to grips with all of the intricacies of the system, so
forgive us if we don’t hit all of the bases in a timely manner.
Another sad point has been the loss of Ian Good as a tutor for the English Literature class. Ian
has done a marvelous job in tutoring this popular class over the last few years. Due to his
health Ian has had to stand down but we are profoundly lucky to have had him as a major
contributor to the subjects that we offer. Ian may still find time to visit the odd class but in the
meantime we offer him a big thank you and wish him well in his recovery.
On the upside the English Literature class has a new tutor/leader. His name is Terry Trewavas
who only joined Casey U3A this year. Terry comes with a wealth of experience in leading small
groups of seniors as well as being well versed in the subject of Literature. The class has already
attracted some new members and we hope that some of the old members will return. Due to
large proportion of the class going on holidays the class has been suspended and will restart
again on October 23rd.
We have recently started another Book Club (that makes three) in conjunction with Nossal High
School. We meet in their library with some of the staff and students. After only a few sessions
we can see that it is proving to be another intergenerational success for Casey U3A.
Those of you who attended will already know that our “Showcase Time” afternoon in June was
a resounding success. With Art, Craft and Music on display and various readings it was no
wonder that the 100+ members who attended went home suitably fulfilled, although that
might have something to do with the Scones, Jam and Cream. Well done and thank you to
everyone who took part.
October sees both the Victorian Seniors Festival and the City of Casey Ageing Positively Festival
under way. The second week of October is the State wide week of free travel for seniors. Also

during that week we are offering all of our classes to anyone who wants to try them out. So if
you know anyone who may be interested please bring them along. Wednesday 10th October
will be a Meet and Greet day for prospective members at Fiddlers Green with a Sausage Sizzle
provided by Fiddlers Green.
We at Casey U3A are partnering with Selandra Rise Community Hub to run a Seniors Art
Exhibition during October. The opening day will be 18 th October at 1100 am with refreshments
provided by Selandra. Hopefully the artists will be able come and talk about their paintings and
drawings. We will be displaying art works from all of our art classes and they will be on display
until 31st October. Also on the opening day we will run our normal classes of Qigong and
Computer Forums, PLUS a Sketching class led by Kathleen Newman and a Mystery Places class
run by Christine Trimnell. Selandra is only a short distance down Clyde Road from Fiddlers
Green so we hope to see a lot of you there.
We have some exciting new classes in October. Lynne MacDonald is offering Writing Creatively
Workshops at her home and Kathleen Newman will be running an Art Meet in Berwick. Details
of both classes can be found in the following pages.
And now for the really good news. Last year we had 353 members across the whole year. This
year to date we have 398. This is over a 12.7% increase which is fantastic. By far the
commonest reason that members give for joining is – recommended by a friend. Whatever it is
you are doing – keep doing it.
Finally, our AGM this year will be on Friday 19 th October at 2.00pm. More Scones, Jam & Cream
will be served afterwards. We are always on the lookout for aspiring committee members and
tutors. If you think you have something to offer please contact a committee member to see
how you may help.

Colin Whitney
President

Showcase Time
Afternoon

A great turnout for our showcase afternoon. We had some beautiful art and
craft displays. Some of which are included here. Casey u3a has a lot of talented
people!!

Painting class

Drawing Class

Quilting & Patchwork Class

Art Appreciation – August
Destination ‘The Dandenongs’

Our first stop was the main street in Olinda
where we wandered in and out of several
unique art/craft shops and galleries.

But the highlight of the day
came after lunch, when we
visited Tracey Robert’s Dome
Gallery at The Patch. Tracey
spoke about her artwork and
explained that her art is inspired
by her music and the colours
she sees in the notes she plays.
Tracey then entertained us with
a few songs on her grand piano!
Certainly another ‘grand’ day
out for all!

Our new class ‘Strum Club’

Get more experience playing your guitar and enjoy a sing along
at the same time. A great fun class to join.

Our lively ‘line dancing’ class

Creative Writing Class 2018

Off with a bang!
The Creative Writing Class has been going strong since it began in February. We have found
ourselves in tears of sadness and laughter from stories shared, covering all sorts of topics, from
life experiences and imaginations. It’s fun.
Writing is a continual learning experience with many layers, like artichoke leaves. We have
peeled away character development, story structure, world building and dialogue. Class
members consider one topic each month then apply it to their own writing projects to share at
the next class meeting. Topics coming in Term 2 include the writer’s voice, tools of the trade,
and a guest speaker from the publisher’s perspective.
Even though some say they never intend to write that novel that lurks inside, they still think
about and use the techniques to improve their writing skills on short stories and even poetry.
During the July break, author George Ivanoff spent the afternoon with us, talking about his life
as a full-time writer of young adult books and commissioned school materials. We learnt a lot
about how the full writing process happens, from idea through to published work.

Jan Whitaker

What an absolute pleasure to meet George Ivanoff, a real life author of “tween” books ‘Other
Worlds’
and many many educational books aimed at primary school children. He has also written two
novels.
He shared his daily regimen and his tools for producing his books. His enthusiasm was
infectious as he gave us info on how, with whom and what to do to embark on the adventurous
path of writing.
Personally I was amazed at the number of edits and re writes that are considered normal for
publishing a book! His message to us was to write because you love it!
Thanks to Jan Whitaker for arranging the visit.
Jill Sparkes
Creative Writing Group

Writing Creatively Workshops.
Do you like to write? Would you like to share what you write and listen to others sharing their
work? Would you like to be given a topic or theme, or choose your own; and see where it takes
you?
A bit like being at school really – only no exams or grades, just sharing with likeminded people.
You will need an A4 or Foolscap Exercise Book or loose leaf folder, a pen and pencil, coloured
pencils and whatever else you need to present your work for yourself and others to enjoy.

Facilitator: Lynne MacDonald.
Places limited to 10 members.
Place: A private Berwick address
Time: 2nd Sunday of the month. 2pm – 5pm.
First session: 14th October 2018.
Contact: Lynne, Ph 97072296: or lynnemac@internode.on.net OR
Colin, Ph. 0437083536 , or cdwjmw@gmail.com

Art Appreciation
Each month the art appreciation class takes a Council Bus and we visit one or two art galleries:
Frankston, Sherbrooke, Mornington, Heidi to name a few, and afterwards we have lunch
together in a pub or cafe.
In April we made two visits. Kathleen Newman, one of our members, had the honour of being
one of the first local artists to have work displayed at Bunjil Place.
Those of us who could add another social engagement to our calendars gathered at the Bunjil
library to look at her work and have coffee afterwards.
Her art work was interesting and different. There were seven friezes depicting her everyday life
since moving to Berwick a couple of years ago. Kathleen recounted several stories behind some
of the elements depicted in her lovely pen and watercolour illustrations.
It was a morning well spent and we all congratulated Kathleen and felt glad that
she was a part of our Art Appreciation Group.

“Keeping a Sketchbook”
A Tutor’s Perspective
In the first semester I taught a 7 session course called “Keeping A Sketchbook”, my first for
U3A. Although I’ve facilitated countless art sessions in my 10 year association with a hospital art
programme, this was the first time I had taught a planned course of several sessions.
Sketchbook art has been my passion over the last 6 years, overshadowing my previous
interests in oil and acrylic painting.
The sketchbook is no longer where one does rough drafts for finished art done back in one’s
studio but has become an art form in itself (led by the hugely popular Urban Sketchers global
movement). The “new” sketchbook is for telling stories and recording life’s experiences.
Somewhere to draw and paint small mundane things as well as grand vistas.
To answer those who have asked what I did in my course – each 2 hour session consisted of
class work (PowerPoint presentations, instruction and sharing of work/materials) followed by
sketching around Fiddlers Green. I brought in books about sketching and my own sketchbooks
for the class to look through and materials for them to try. The new sketchers have a huge
choice of tools to work with and limitless styles to work in. For one session we sketched along
the High Street in Berwick. Although a sketchbook can contain any kind of art, the focus of the
course was on fast sketching from life.
Difficulties faced by the class included learning to let go of precision and total accuracy when
working fast, working from life instead of photographs, feeling dissatisfied with one’s art. The
secret to overcoming this last difficulty is to draw lots, draw every day (even if it’s only for 5-10
minutes). It’s like practicing scales for a musician…and the other difficulties will take care of
themselves.

At the end of the course some people decided it was just not for them. Others really embraced
the activity which was heartening for me. Here are a few things some members got out of the
course:







The ability to work in short time frames (without the pressure to do a”finished” piece of
art) rekindled neglected art practices.
Documenting daily life (both good and bad) or travels was an enjoyable past time and a
source of stress release.
Starting a sketch project about something close to their heart (a location/a beloved pet).
Enjoying (through the internet) all that the global sketching scene has to offer.
Becoming much more observant about the world.
Finding that sketching a scene makes for better memories than taking photos.

Preparing the new course was hard work but I unexpectedly enjoyed the task. Teaching the
course was stimulating and confidence building. Like all U3A members I did it to help stay
mentally and socially active.
Since the course ended, some of the class have met monthly to sketch and keep each other
motivated.
To my class – I count you all as new friends and enjoyed your engagement throughout the 4
months. Thanks for sharing your work (some not till the last session) and all the lively
discussions we had. For those who think your work is “not good enough” keep at it and see it
improve. Learn to enjoy the process not the product. For those who have decided it’s not for
you, no worries, it’s not everyone’s cup of tea. Just enjoy what you like to do and stay creative!
Kathleen Newman
Website: www.klhnewman.com

Calling all Casey U3A artists (and wannabe artists)!
Come to our High Street Art Meet!

Bring your own materials, work in your own style – draw, sketch, paint, make a card etc. Capture
an urban vista, a historical building, an interesting car, people in a cafe or your own cake and
coffee. As a group we will aim to capture a slice of life as seen through our eyes.
This is an event for all who are interested in making some art (of any kind) so dust off those old
paint boxes or drawing pads and come along. There will be no instruction but novices can get a
helping hand from the more experienced.
Thursday 25th October 2018 (rain or shine)
10am: Meet in Berwick Arcade, 48 High Street (outside Touch of Dutch Cafe)
12noon: Return to Berwick Arcade (to share your work and take a group photo)
For those interested (weather permitting), we will go on to have lunch at the top end of High
Street where there are a number of seats under trees so bring your own lunch or patronize one
of our local businesses.
PLEASE BOOK YOUR PLACE WITH:

Kathleen Newman: 0435 795 621 or klhnewman@gmail.com
Colin Whitney: 0437083536

See you all there!

An ode to Solar Panels
I've just had solar panels put on the roof
My footprint size was really a worry
The quote was accepted; work started next week
It happened in a bit of a hurry.
The sparkies turned up with all of their tools
Nice blokes; all up there were three
I watched in awe as they worked on the job
Glad it was them up there and not me.
January heat, dark tiles getting hot,
They worked flat out with a will
They gave me advice on how to save cash
By not using the power like a dill.
I hadn't considered the time I did things
The wash went on before eight
Right at the premium tariff you see
No wonder my bills were so great.
Anyway, now, I can see on the screen
The power made, used, bought and sold,
I'm becoming a terrible Scrooge it would seem
Not like the waster of old.
I now don't do the wash 'til the sun has come up
The hot water heats at eleven
It turns off at one and the pool filter starts
Lynne MacDonald

Cruciverbalist
(A person who is skilled in or who enjoys solving crosswords)
Solving cryptic crosswords is an excellent brain exercise and can give hours of fun (?) and
frustration.
A cryptic crossword class for beginners will start next week on a trial basis but hopefully will
continue as a permanent class. The first class will be held on Wednesday 19 th September in the
multipurpose room at Fiddlers Green and will run from 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm. The aim of the
class is to give students the skills to solve cryptic crosswords by firstly explaining and reviewing
previously solved crosswords and then practice solving in a group environment.
If you are interested in joining please email caseyu3a@gmail.com or call Tom Farrell on
0413 482 768

News item
Caring for Carers: a new program to reach carers for people with dementia

The Caring for Carers of People with Dementia Project links carers of older people with
dementia to other carers living in regional and rural Australia. The chat-based group program
allows carers to chat with other carers in similar circumstances. Carers join a weekly group video
conference meeting from their home and connect with other carers in a relaxed and informal
atmosphere. Carers have the opportunity to share information, experience and skills. The
program is available to primary carers of a person with dementia.
The information and chat meetings are led by an experienced facilitator, Dr Annie Banbury, and
run for six weeks. Group programs have now started and will be offered through to May 2019.
Carers need to be connected to the internet. The program is free, apart from charges from the
internet service provider for data usage in the videoconference sessions. Carers are encouraged
to use their own desktop computer, laptop, tablet or smart phone; the project can loan a tablet
for the sessions, if needed. Carers do not need to stop any other programs or services that they
are involved in. Carers will be offered $50 voucher to cover internet charges at completion of their
involvement the project. They will also go into the draw to win one of five tablets.
The Caring for Carers program is being offered by Central Queensland University’s Caring for
Carers of People with Dementia Project which has received Australian Government Dementia
and Aged Care Services funding. The project will gather information about the response of
isolated rural carers of older people with dementia to a videoconference based, outreach,
information and peer support program. A summary of the information gathered from the project
will be available for participants when the project is finished.
The project team is keen to hear from carers who would like to participate. To register or find out
more, please contact the project by email carers@cqu.edu.auor phone Karen Nixon on 0427 812
156 or Kristen Forster on 0437 579 695.
You can also register your interest online at cqu.edu.au/caring for the carers

@vc.groups4carers

TWENTY-EIGHT ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
19 OCTOBER 2018 AT 2.00PM

Dear Member,
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Casey U3A Inc will be held in the
Auditorium, Fiddlers Green Village, 57 Gloucester Ave Berwick on Friday, 19 October 2018 at
2.00 pm. Please make every endeavour to attend.
As refreshments will be provided after the meeting, please leave a phone message on
9769 9732 or email: caseyu3a@gmail.com to let us know that you will be attending.
Appropriate forms will be forwarded to all members and tutors shortly.

Max Bennett
Secretary

A touch of humor

Shakey went to a psychiatrist. "Doc," he
said, "I've got trouble. Every time I get into
bed, I think there's somebody under it. I get
under the bed, I think there's somebody on
top of it. Top, under, top, under ... you gotta
help me, I'm going crazy!"
"Just put yourself in my hands for two
years," said the shrink. "Come to me three
times a week, and I'll cure your fears."
"How much do you charge?"
"A hundred dollars per visit."
"I'll sleep on it," said Shakey.
Six months later the doctor met Shakey on
the street.
"Why didn't you ever come to see me
again?" asked the psychiatrist.
"For a hundred buck's a visit? A bartender
cured me for ten dollars."
"Is that so! How?"
"He told me to cut the legs off the bed!"

SOMEONE STOLE MY MOOD RING
I DON’T KNOW HOW I FEEL
ABOUT THAT!

